InfoSight
Quickly find answers to your compliance questions.
InfoSight is a free resource for member credit unions that
provides an online destination for compliance information.
The website offers immediate access to 15 major
compliance areas with links to applicable laws, regulations,
resources, checklists and frequently asked questions.
InfoSight provides easy-to-read summaries of applicable
federal laws and regulations.

InfoSight provides national access to state law summaries
and resources. As credit unions continue to grow and
open branches and have members in different states,
it’s important to have a tool that provides summaries of
state laws that impact credit unions for all 50 states.

InfoSight
Compliance training videos
that provide condensed
overviews of regulatory
topics
Help the credit union and board of directors stay
informed on compliance changes by accessing and
reviewing Compliance Connection videos. These
videos provide condensed summaries on timely
regulatory topics.

Sample Content Topic in InfoSight

The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA), which is implemented by Regulation X is a borrower protection statute that requires lenders,
mortgage brokers, or services of home loans to provide borrowers with certain information and timely disclosures regarding the nature and costs
of the real estate settlement process. In addition, specific practices such as kickbacks are prohibited under the law and there are certain limitations
upon the use of escrow accounts.
Generally, RESPA covers loans secured by a first or subordinate lien on a one-to-four family residential property (a “federally-related mortgage”).
These include most purchase loans, assumptions, refinances, property improvement loans, and equity lines of credit.

Helpful checklists to assist
with compliance
Access to multiple checklists to help credit unions with
compliance on various regulations, including
advertising checklists to make reviews of promotional
pieces a lot easier.

Additional Key Features
• 24/7 online resource
• Immediate access to current and trending
compliance topics
• Information conveyed in simple and
easy-to-understand language
• User-friendly, intuitive interface design
• Advanced search capabilities

Get access to InfoSight for your Credit Union. Call 800.262.6285, ext. 486 or email
Glory.LeDu@LeagueInfoSight.com.
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